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Introduction

Manganite perovskite materials with the general formula

RE1¢xAxMnO3 (RE = rare-earth metal, A = bivalent alkaline metal)

have been intensively investigated for their electrical and mag-
netic properties, which are closely related to the complex

structure.[1] Through the colossal magnetoresistance (CMR)
phenomenon,[2] observed around the ferromagnetic transition

temperature (Tc), these materials undergo a dramatic decrease
in their resistance (negative magnetoresistance) when an exter-
nal magnetic field is applied. This property is particularly rele-

vant from a technological point of view since manganite films

have been proposed as active components in resistive[3] and

magnetic[4] data storage devices as well as in other emerging

technologies including spintronics. The richness of properties
featuring these materials arises from the coexistence and the

interplay of different competitive magnetic states.[5] In particu-
lar, the properties of the material are associated with the mag-

netism of mixed-valence Mn ions and depend on the ratio be-
tween Mn3 + and Mn4+ ions, responsible for the phenomenon
of charge ordering (CO) and double-exchange (DE) interac-

tion.[6, 7] In addition, the complexity of Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3 (PCMO)
systems arises from anisotropy effects due to the distortion of
the MnO6 octahedral geometry in the perovskite structure as
a consequence of the small size of the A-site cations coupled

with the Jahn–Teller distortion in Mn3 + as well as the coopera-
tive ordering of those ions.

Among the doped manganite perovskites, PCMO stoichiom-
etry has been largely investigated not only for its significant
magnetoresistance properties, but also for the recently ob-

served electric-pulse-induced resistance (EPIR),[3, 8] an interest-
ing property that could be used in next-generation nonvolatile

resistance random access memories[9–12] and semiconductor
field effect transistors.[13]

Since all the above-mentioned technological applications re-

quire the synthesis of the manganite material in thin film form,
the optimization of a straightforward, easily scalable synthetic

approach is a crucial issue from an applicative point of view. In
this context, metal organic chemical vapor deposition

(MOCVD)[14] has proven to be a powerful technique for the fab-
rication of perovskite systems with complex compositions[15, 16]

Calcium-doped praseodymium manganite films (Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3,
PCMO) were prepared by metal-organic chemical vapor depo-

sition (MOCVD) on SrTiO3 (001) and SrTiO3 (110) single-crystal

substrates. Structural characterization through X-ray diffraction
(XRD) measurements and transmission electron microscopy

(TEM) analyses confirmed the formation of epitaxial PCMO
phase films. Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) and X-ray photoelec-

tron spectroscopy (XPS) characterization was used to confirm
lateral and vertical composition and the purity of the deposit-

ed films. Magnetic measurements, obtained in zero-field-cool-
ing (ZFC) and field-cooling (FC) modes, provided evidence of

the presence of a ferromagnetic (FM) transition temperature,
which was correlated to the transport properties of the film.
The functional properties of the deposited films, combined

with the structural and chemical characterization collected
data, indicate that the MOCVD approach represents a suitable

route for the growth of pure, good quality PCMO for the fabri-
cation of novel spintronic devices.
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and offers all the potential advantages of a reliable and repro-
ducible method for the fast production of films with highly

uniform thickness and composition over large areas.
PCMO thin films have been synthesized by various physical

methods, such as pulsed laser deposition,[17] molecular beam
epitaxy,[18] and magnetron sputtering.[19] Reports are rare on

the use of the MOCVD technique for the synthesis of
PCMO,[20, 21] while this technique has been extensively em-
ployed for the fabrication of La1¢xSrxMnO3 (LSMO) films.[22–28]

Since manganese perovskites are extremely sensitive to struc-
tural/chemical alteration, the substrate nature plays a crucial
role both on the morphology as well as on the transport prop-
erties due to substrate-induced strain.[29–31] In fact, the lattice

mismatch between the manganite films and the substrate af-
fects magnetic and electrical properties,[32] such as the temper-

ature and field behavior of the resistivity, the ferromagnetic

transition temperature (Tc) and the metallic/insulating transi-
tion temperature (Tp).

In this work, the calcium-doped praseodymium manganite
thin films, Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3, have been grown by MOCVD using

a molten mixture consisting of the Pr(hfa)3·diglyme, Ca
(hfa)2·tetraglyme and Mn(tmhd)3 (Hhfa = 1,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoro-

2,4-pentanedione; diglyme = bis(2-methoxyethyl)ether, tetra-

glyme = 2,5,8,11,14-pentaoxapentadecane; Htmhd = 2,2,6,6-tet-
ramethyl-3,5-heptandione) precursors on SrTiO3 (001) and

SrTiO3 (110) substrates, hereafter referred to as STO (001) and
STO (110), respectively. The present approach, similar to that

previously applied for the deposition of LSMO films,[27, 28] offers
all the potential advantages of a very reliable and reproducible

method for the fast production of epitaxial films with an

highly uniform thickness and composition over large areas.
The functional properties have been analyzed through meas-

urements of magnetization obtained in zero-field-cooling (ZFC)
and in field-cooling (FC) modes and through transport meas-

urements, which allowed to establish dependences of conduc-
tion properties of the films on temperature and applied mag-

netic fields.

Results and Discussion

Thermal analysis of the precursor mixture

The multi-element single source consists of a suited mixture of

Pr(hfa)3·diglyme, Ca(hfa)2·tetraglyme and Mn(tmhd)3, in an ap-
propriate stoichiometric ratio. The thermal properties of indi-
vidual precursors have been previously investigated.[33–35 The

three adducts are thermally stable, in fact thermogravimetric
(TG) analyses indicate that they vaporize intact in a single step

with low residues (about 2–3 %) left at 350 8C (Figure S1 in the
Supporting Information).

Here, a multi-component Pr:Ca:Mn mixture in the ratio

1.8:0.6:1 has been prepared, and a dynamic and isothermal TG
characterization has been carried out at atmospheric pressure

under purified nitrogen flow. The TG curve (Figure 1 a) indi-
cates that the multi-component mixture evaporates quantita-

tively in the 160–270 8C temperature range, with a 3 % residue
left at 350 8C, thus indicating that the Pr, Ca, and Mn precur-

sors evaporate simultaneously with a clean process without

any side decomposition. A small step may be located at the
higher temperature side of the vaporization process, in the

240–270 8C temperature range. This behavior, likely due to
slight differences in the vaporization temperature ranges for

the three different precursors with the Ca(hfa)2tetraglyme
having the highest temperature range (Figure S1 in the Sup-
porting Information), does not represent a problem for the

mixture application since the vaporization temperature used in
the MOCVD process is much lower, being set at 130 8C. Isother-

mal thermogravimetric measurements of the mixture (Fig-
ure 1 b) in the 120–150 8C range for a total duration of 180 min

point to a mass loss that is linearly dependent on vaporization

time in the range 120–140 8C, excluding secondary phenom-
ena. At the highest temperatures, the observed nonlinear be-

havior suggests that contributions of individual precursors may
prevail, giving rise to differential vaporization rates. The linear

fit of the isothermal measurements are reported in Figure S2 in
the Supporting Information.

Figure 1. a) Thermogravimetric (TG) and b) isothermal gravimetric curves of
the multicomponent Pr:Ca:Mn mixture in the ratio 1.8:0.6:1. c) Vaporization
rates of the single Pr, Ca, and Mn precursors.
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Vaporization rates of the single precursors have been evalu-
ated to relate the composition of the gas phase versus the

composition of the precursor mixture (Figure 1 c). The almost
identical vaporization rates of the three precursors confirm

that the gas-phase composition is likely to be similar to the
precursor mixture one. This implies that the different composi-

tion of the precursor mixture versus the composition of the
deposited films is likely to be related to different deposition

rates of the three precursors.

Other useful information on the properties of the molten
precursor mixture have been obtained through differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC) characterization (Figure 2). The

molten Pr:Ca:Mn mixture shows an endothermic peak at 63 8C

associated with the Pr(hfa)3·diglyme melting (m.p. = 73 8C). No
endothermic peaks expected for the Ca(hfa)2·tetraglyme

(m.p. = 94 8C) and Mn(tmhd)3 (m.p. = 165 8C) melting points
have been observed. Finally a broad endothermic peak in the
200–280 8C temperature range is associated with the mixture

vaporization.
Thus, it is likely that the Pr(hfa)3·diglyme precursor acts, on

melting, as a solvent for Ca and Mn sources and forms a homo-
geneous mixture of the three precursors. Note that the ab-

sence of any exothermic peak is a confirmation of the mixture
thermal stability. From these data, obtained in atmospheric

pressure, it is possible to foresee that optimal MOCVD condi-
tions can be achieved under vacuum and to envisage the
great advantages of using this procedure depositing PCMO
films for practical applications.

Growth and characterization of PCMO films

Several experiments have been carried out to assess the opera-

tional parameters, such as deposition temperature, flow of re-
action gas (water saturated oxygen flow), ratio of the source

mixture to produce good crystalline quality PCMO phase film
with the desired stoichiometry. The atomic composition of

PCMO thin films has been evaluated through energy dispersive
X-ray (EDX) analysis carried out on PCMO films simultaneously

deposited on MgO (001) substrate. PCMO films have an almost
ideal stoichiometry for a 30 % Ca doping, namely Pr:Ca:Mn

ratio is (0.7�0.05):(0.3�0.05):(1�0.05). This stoichiometry in
the film is obtained when using a Pr:Ca:Mn ratio of 1.8:0.6:1 in

the source mixture.
Particular attention has been paid to the effect of substrate

orientation on microstructure and morphology of PCMO films.
The structural properties of PCMO films have been investigated

by using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron mi-

croscopy (TEM). In the following X-ray and electron diffraction
interpretations, the PCMO film signals have been assigned con-

sidering a Pnma orthorhombic structure,[36] while the STO sub-
strate signals have been assigned as the cubic perovskite struc-

ture.[37] The XRD patterns show the formation of the pure
phase PCMO films on STO substrates (Figure 3). In particular,

the diffraction pattern of PCMO film deposited on STO (001) is
reported in Figure 3 a. The peaks at 2q values of 23.218 and
47.758 can be attributed to 0k0 reflections of the PCMO phase,
while the STO 001 and 002 reflections are observed at 22.758
and 46.558, respectively. In Figure 3 b, the peak at the 2q value
of 33.158 is assigned to the 002 reflection of the PCMO phase,
the one at 69.508 to the 004 reflection, while the peak at
32.458 and 67.858 are due to STO 110 and 220 reflections, re-
spectively. It is worthy to note that no extra peaks are visible

even in the log scale of the XRD patterns, thus indicating that
no other crystalline impurity phases are present in the films.

Figure 2. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curve of the multicompo-
nent Pr:Ca:Mn mixture in the ratio 1.8:0.6:1.

Figure 3. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of PCMO films deposited on a) STO
(001) and b) STO (110). Rocking curves of the 040 and 002 reflections are re-
ported in the insets of panels a and b, respectively.
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The grains dispersion has been determined by w-
scans (rocking curve) of the 040 reflection at 47.758
and of the 002 reflection at 33.158 (insets in
Figure 3). The full width at half maximum (FWHM)

values of 0.178 and 0.158 for PCMO films deposited
on STO (001) and STO (110), respectively, show an ex-

cellent out-of-plane alignment of the PCMO films, in-
dicating a high degree of texturing. Additional infor-

mation regarding the PCMO film epitaxy have been

obtained using TEM. TEM image in plane-view of
PCMO (010) film grown on STO (001) shows the inter-

ference fringes due to dislocations formed at the
PCMO/STO interface (Figure 4 a). The almost squared

imaging of the dislocations is an indication that they
are present in both the [100] and [001] plane direc-
tions. The presence of dislocations is the most

common relaxation effect for epitaxially grown film
under mild strain.[38] In Figure 4 b, the selected area

electron diffraction (SAED) patterns of the PCMO film
and STO substrate are shown. Since the two com-

pounds possess very similar plane distances, the
spots lying on each circumference showed in the Fig-

ure 4 b cannot be univocally assigned, but for in-

stance the 3.87 æ distance can be related to (100)
STO and to the (101) PCMO plane distances, as well

as the 2.75 æ distance can be related to the (110) STO
and (002) PCMO plane distances, and finally the

1.95 æ distance has been related to the (200) STO
and (202) PCMO plane distances.

In Figure 4 b, only the 5.44 æ distance can be cer-

tainly assigned to the PCMO. Nevertheless, it is not
possible to assign unambiguously this distance to

the (100) or (001) plane distances. However, the pres-
ent electron diffraction pattern provides an important

information about the PCMO directions lying on the
substrate plane, which certainly are represented by

the [100] and [001] , while the [010] direction is per-

pendicular to the substrate plane. This conclusion
can be deducted by the squared symmetry of the

PCMO pattern perfectly matching that of STO sub-
strate (Figure 4 d). Therefore, the electron diffraction
patterns of the STO substrate (Figure 4 c) and of the
PCMO film (Figure 4 d) have been imaged in two dif-

ferent pictures.
They indicate that the following epitaxial relations

are present:
8 Out-of-plane: [010] PCMO k [001] STO
8 In-plane: [200] PCMO k [110] STO; [101] PCMO k [010] STO

Thus, it can be concluded that the face diagonal of cubic STO
unit cell is parallel to the orthorhombic base side. In Fig-

ure 4 e,f, the electron diffraction patterns of the (001) PCMO
film/(110) STO substrate and of the bare (001) PCMO films are
shown, respectively. The principal plane distances that have
been measured are 4.48 æ, 3.87 æ, 2.75 æ and 2.25 æ. They are
almost the same for the two materials, and only the first value

of 4.48 æ can be univocally assigned to the [110] direction of

the PCMO film, while the other values have been attributed to

the different directions of the STO substrate and PCMO film

using the appropriate Miller indexes indicated in the two-elec-
tron diffraction images.

In the case of the (001) PCMO growth on the (110) STO sub-
strate, no rotation of its unit cell on the plane has been ob-

served and the following epitaxial relationships can be de-

scribed:
8 Out-of-plane: [001] PCMO k [110] STO

8 In-plane: [020] PCMO k [001] STO; [020] PCMO k [001] STO

To establish the phase purity of PCMO films, XPS analyses have

been carried out on as-deposited sample and after 60 s sput-

Figure 4. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) plane view (a) and selected area elec-
tron diffraction (SAED) patterns (b) from the [001] zone axes of the PCMO thin film on
STO (001). In particular, the SAED patterns from substrates STO (001) and STO (110) are
highlighted as red spots and lines in panels c and e, respectively. The SAED patterns
from PCMO [010] and [001] films on STO (001) and STO (110) are highlighted as green
spots and lines in panels d and f, respectively.
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tering. XPS Ca 2p, O 1s, Mn 2p and Pr 3d spectral regions were
acquired after 1 min of sputtering (Figure 5), performed in

order to remove “adventitious” carbon and carbonates. It is
worthy to note that the shape and position of Ca, Mn and Pr

bands of PCMO were not significantly affected by the short
sputtering. The Pr 3d5/2 band is centered at 933.5 eV pointing
to a Pr3 + species. The shoulders observed at lower binding

energy (B.E.) for Pr 3d peaks are well-known satellite bands of
Pr3+ , thus confirming the trivalent state of praseodymium.[39, 40]

Mn 2p3/2 band is at about 641.5 eV, consistent with the Mn3 +

and Mn4+ state.[41] Moreover, a more accurate indication of the

valence state of manganese can be obtained from the Mn 3s
spectral region. The Mn 3s band splitting, which originates
from exchange coupling between the 3s hole and the 3d elec-

trons, is the best indicator of the Mn valence state.[42, 43] The
observed value of 5.2 eV is consistent with a formal valence
state ranging from + 3.0 to + 3.2. Ca 2p3/2 band is centered at
347.1 eV according to Ca2 + state. Band positions of all ob-
served elements point to the PCMO formation. The XPS depth
profile indicates an homogeneous composition along the film

thickness up to the interface, which points to a Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3

stoichiometry in agreement with EDX analysis (Figure 6). Note
that the C content decreases from 3–4 % in the outermost part

to 1–2 % in the film bulk, thus indicating a low carbon contam-
ination.

The field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM)
images of the PCMO films deposited on STO (001) and STO

(110) show a uniform and homogeneous morphology. The film

deposited on STO (001) shows a quite flat and uniform surface
with square-shaped pinholes (Figure 7 a). The effect of the dif-

ferent substrate orientation is evident in the morphology of
PCMO films deposited on STO (110) (Figure 7 b). In this case,

rectangular-shaped grains of hundreds of nanometers in di-
mension are arranged in a textured fashion on the surface.

Magnetic and electrical properties of PCMO films

ZFC/FC magnetic measurements have been performed on
PCMO films grown on STO (001) in the range of temperature
between 5 K and 300 K by applying a magnetic field parallel to

the film plane. Field values of 0.5, 1, 3 and 5 T have been se-
lected in order to explore the phase diagram of the samples as
well as to evaluate the characteristic transition temperatures of
each sample and their dependence on the applied magnetic
field. Results obtained for the sample grown on STO (001) sub-
strate are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 5. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) Ca 2p, O 1s, Mn 2p and
Pr 3d spectral regions after 60 s sputtering of a PCMO film deposited on STO
(001) substrate.

Figure 6. Depth profile of a PCMO film deposited on STO (001) substrate.

Figure 7. Secondary electron field-emission scanning electron microscopy
(FE-SEM) images of PCMO films grown on a) STO (001) and b) STO (110).
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Analysis of the FC curves reveals the presence of a FM transi-

tion, Tc, depending on applied magnetic field and raising on in-
creasing the field.[44] All the measured samples present also

a blocking temperature (Tb) of �50 K below which ZFC meas-

urements show smaller magnetization values than FC ones.
Both temperatures, Tc and Tb, are in agreement with literature

reports[6, 45] as well as with the reported phase diagram of
PCMO samples,[44, 46] which considers the system described as

a canted antiferromagnetic structure for T >Tc followed by the
onset of a FM phase for T = Tc.

The coexistence of a canted AFM phase with an FM one also

explains the observed behavior at temperatures below Tb.
During the ZFC procedure, spins are not necessarily frozen
aligned with the magnetic field later applied. By increasing the
temperature, spins alignment with the external magnetic field

becomes convenient thanks to thermal fluctuations. On the
contrary, during FC procedure, spins are already frozen aligned

with the field.

Transport measurements were also performed in order to es-
tablish dependences of conduction properties of the films on

temperature and applied magnetic fields.In Figure 9, it is
shown the temperature dependence (in absence of magnetic

field and with an applied field of 6 T) of resistivity of the two
halves of a sample grown on STO (001) substrate and then di-

vided in two parts, one annealed at 800 8C in oxygen atmos-

phere for 2 h, the other not annealed. Both the samples pres-
ent a change in the resistivity temperature dependence occur-

ring at a temperature T1 close to the magnetic transition tem-
perature found and equal to a T1 value of �115 K for the

sample not annealed (Figure 9 a) and 130 K for the annealed
one (Figure 9 c). Resistivity curves at T <T1 show no tempera-

ture dependence. Although a change of 1(T) dependence is

present, no transition to a metal phase is observed, and we
can only infer an onset of such transition. At the same time,

given the absence of noticeable changes in the values of re-

sistance with the application of magnetic fields up to 6 T (with
the exception of a little decrease of resistivity for temperature

lower than 50 K), no CMR effect is observed. Since the transi-
tion to a metal phase is strongly related to the presence of

strain effects and to the thickness of the film,[47, 48] a magnetic
field higher than 6 T could be needed to induce the insulant-
metal transition in the studied films.

At temperatures above T1, resistivity curves present an expo-
nential-like nature. This behavior could be described[49] by

Mott–Hubbard model or by thermally activated hopping (TAH)
of small polarons (Holstein polarons). In the Mott–Hubbard

model, resistivity can be written as in Equation (1), where 11 is
the saturation resistivity (the value of resistivity for T!1),

while T0 is related to the localization length of carriers.[50]

1MH Tð Þ ¼ 11 exp T0=Tð Þ
1
4

� �
; ð1Þ

Thermally activated hopping approximation describes tem-
perature dependence of resistivity as per Equation (2), where

10 is a parameter related to hopping length of polarons and T0

represent the polaron formation energy.[51]

1TAH Tð Þ ¼ 10T exp T0=T½ ¤ ; ð2Þ

In Figure 9 b, it is shown the high temperatures (T >T1)
values of ln(1) versus 1/T of the not annealed films together

Figure 8. ZFC (*) and FC (~) curves obtained at different magnetic fields (0.5, 1, 3 and 5 T) from the sample grown on STO (001) substrate. Arrows indicate
the transition temperature (Tc) determined from derivatives dM/dT.
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with the best fits obtained for models represented by Equa-

tions (1) and (2). Results of fits suggest that the TAH model
better describes temperature dependence of resistivity of

sample. Parameter values given by fit procedure are listed in
Table 1. Following Jaime et al. ,[52] we can express 10 using

Equation (3), where a is the hopping distance, x is the nominal
doping level and w0 is the optical phonon frequency.

10 ¼
a kB

x 1¢ xð Þe2w0

; ð3Þ

If we choose a w0 value of �1012 Hz, we can give an esti-
mation for the hopping distance obtaining an a value of
�8.4 æ, corresponding roughly to twice as the pseudocubic

lattice parameter. In Figure 9 d, it is shown the result of the fit
performed on the annealed sample. In this case, it was not
possible to determine which one of the two models better de-
scribe resistivity temperature behavior. Taking the adjusted R
value as a measure for the goodness of fits, we in fact ob-

tained for both the model a value of 0.998. This behavior hints

a transition between a TAH-dominated conduction process to
a MH mechanism.

Considering the electric transport governed by both mecha-
nisms described in Equations (1) and (2) in parallel, we can rep-

resent total resistivity as shown in Equation (4).

1 ¼ 1MH0 1TAH

1MH þ 1TAH
; ð4Þ

The adjusted R value obtained using the model defined by

Equation (4) is equal to 0.999, and the fitted curve, shown in

Figure 9 d, gives a better accord to experimental data. Parame-
ters giving the best fit are listed in Table 1.

Structure/properties relationship

A novel multi-component single-source approach has been ap-
plied to the MOCVD synthesis of PCMO on single-crystal perov-

skite substrate: STO (001) and STO (110). The SrTiO3

substrate possesses a perovskite cubic structure with

a unit cell parameter a = 3.905 æ, very similar to the

lattice parameter of the PCMO pseudocubic structure
of a = 3.855 æ. For this reason, the STO represents

the model guide on which the perovskite structure
of the PCMO can replicate. In fact, the real structure

of Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3 is Pnma orthorhombic with parame-
ters a = 5.4646(2) æ, b = 7.6749(3) æ, c = 5.4308(2) æ.[53]

Figure 9. Resistivity versus temperature for a) not annealed and c) annealed films grown on STO (001) substrate: measurements in the absence of an external
magnetic field (c) ; measurements in presence of a magnetic field H = 6 T after cooling the sample in zero field (*) ; resistivity measured cooling the films in
presence of a magnetic field H = 6 T (~). b) ln(1) as a function of 1/T of the not annealed sample in zero magnetic field; best fit obtained using Mott–Hubbard
model (c) and TAH model (d). d) ln(1) as a function of 1/T of the annealed sample in zero magnetic field; best fit considering model described by Equa-
tion (4) [c] .

Table 1. Best-fit parameters for Mott–Hubbard and TAH models.

Conditions 11
[W cm]

T0_HM

[K]
10

[W cm K¢1]
T0_TAH

[K]

Not annealed (1.7�0.8)·10¢11 (1.7�0.1)·108 (2.16�0.06)·10¢4 1694�5
Annealed[a] (1.03�0.12)·10¢9 (1.44�0.02)·108 (3.83�0.14)·10¢3 1752�8

[a] For the annealed sample, reported data were obtained from the model described
by Equation (4).
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TEM data give a value of 5.44 æ for the in-plane axis of PCMO
films grown on (001) STO. This represents an average value be-

tween the a- and c-axis, since it is not possible to distinguish
between the two axes parameter values by means of conven-

tional TEM measurements. The value of the b-axis has been es-
timated, from the XRD measurements, to be equal to 7.60 æ.

The a/c axis data translate into a small lattice mismatch (1.5 %)
between film and substrate considering that the orthorhombic

PCMO base side is parallel to the face diagonal of the cubic

STO (001) unit cell, thus favoring the formation of epitaxial
films. In the case of the films grown on STO (110), according to

previously reported studies on surface-energy minimization,[54]

it is likely that the PCMO (001) growth occurs against the (121)

one, with one (001) oriented cell lying on two 110 STO units,
with a mismatch of 1.5 % and 2.5 % regarding the a- or c- and

b-axis matching with the substrate, respectively.

TEM measurements point to in-plane ordering between the
film and the substrate for both orientation growth, thus even

though the films are not single crystalline, an heteroepitaxial
growth may be considered since the grains are perfectly triax-

ially aligned with respect to the substrate, that is, there is
a consistent crystallographic relationship between the crystal

lattice of the film grains and the substrate.[55]

Magnetic and transport measurements have shown a correla-
tion between the onset of a ferromagnetic phase and

a change of resistivity behavior that can be interpreted as pre-
cursor of a metal transition. High-temperature analysis of resis-

tivity has shown different transport mechanisms taking place
in annealed and not annealed films. Transport in the latter is

well described by a thermally activated hopping model. An-

nealed film showed a more complex behavior; a model based
on a combination of Mott–Hubbard and TAH mechanism, con-

sidered as two resistance sources in parallel, was found to de-
scribe the experimental data well. The observed transport be-

havior may be compared with literature reports where, de-
pending on the characteristics of the PCMO films, Mott-like de-

pendence of resistivity at lower temperature[21] or TAH mecha-

nism[56] can be found. The different behavior observed by
Gorbenko et al.[21] could be associated with the different depo-

sition conditions of the two MOCVD approaches.
It is interesting to compare the data on PCMO films present-

ed here with those reported in the literature. In particular, the
comparison with bulk and nanoparticles properties[57] will add

a tile in the overall characterization mosaic for the different
forms of PCMO. In fact, while several studies have been carried
out on the resistive switching properties of PCMO,[7–10, 58] to our

knowledge, this study described herein represents the first in-
vestigation of magnetic and electrical properties of PCMO

films grown on STO, since previous magnetic or transport
regime investigations have been predominantly carried out on

PCMO ultrathin films (<10 nm),[54, 59] having lattice parameters

quite different from the bulk ones and, hence, the properties
of these ultrathin films were due to the strain state.

Charge ordering has not been observed in our films, and
this finding is in accordance with data related to the effect of

grain dimensions. In the case of nanoparticles, no transition to
a charge-ordered phase has been observed for nanoparticles

with sizes smaller than about 100 nm, depending on the Pr/Ca
ratio and applied magnetic field.[57]

Conclusion

PCMO thin films have been grown through an MOCVD process
using a molten multimetal source. The epitaxial films consist of
the Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3 pure phase, with a different microstructure

and morphology depending on the used substrate. Magnetic
measurements provided evidence of the presence of an FM
transition temperature, which has been correlated to the trans-

port properties of the film. Moreover, a correlation within the
transport properties and the annealing of the substrate has

been highlighted.

Experimental Section

The PCMO films were deposited using a mixture of
Pr(hfa)3·diglyme, Ca(hfa)2·tetraglyme and Mn(tmhd)3 precursors as
sources of Mn3 + , Pr3 + and Ca2 + , respectively, in a low-pressure hor-
izontal hot-wall reactor fitted with individual inlet tubes for the car-
rier and reaction gases. A scheme of the reactor is reported in
Ref. [60]. The Pr(hfa)3·diglyme and Ca(hfa)2·tetraglyme adducts
were synthesized as previously reported,[33, 34] while Mn(tmhd)3 was
purchased from Strem Chemicals Inc. (Bischheim, France). and
used as received. The single multicomponent source with
a 1.8:0.6:1 stoichiometric ratio was loaded inside the reactor in an
Al2O3 boat located in the vaporization zone and resistively heated
at the appropriate vaporization temperature (130 8C). The vapor-
ized source materials were transported by a 150 sccm (standard
cubic centimeters per minute) Ar gas flow to the deposition zone.
Water-saturated oxygen flow (900 sccm) was used as the reaction
gas to avoid any F contamination. Depositions were conducted for
60 min at a deposition temperature of 900 8C yielding films 250 nm
thick. The depositions were performed on SrTiO3 (001) and SrTiO3

(110). Single crystals of STO were taken from routine batches pre-
pared by Crystal GmbH (Berlin, Germany).

Thermogravimetric (TG) analysis : Measurements of the mixture
precursors were performed using a Mettler Toledo SDTA 851e TG
analyzer. Thermal investigations were carried out at 760 torr under
purified N2 flow, fed into the working chamber at 30 sccm. The
heating rate was 5 8C min¢1. Measurements were run from 25 to
350 8C with an accuracy of �0.1 8C. Sample weights used were
about 8 mg for TG analysis and 15�1 mg for isothermal TG meas-
urements.

Structural and morphological characterization : q–2q XRD pat-
terns and w-scan rocking curves were recorded on a q–q Bruker
D5005 diffractometer using a Gçbel mirror to parallel the Cu Ka ra-
diation operating at 40 kV and 30 mA. In-plane TEM analyses were
performed using a Hitachi S4500 FE microscope, and morphologies
were examined using a field-emission scanning electron micro-
scope ZEISS SUPRA VP 55.

Chemical composition : The films were analyzed by EDX analysis
using an INCA-Oxford windowless detector. XPS was measured at
458 take-off angles relative to the surface plane with a PHI 5600
multitechnique system (base pressure of the main chamber: 3 Õ
10¢10 Torr). Samples were excited with the Al-Ka radiation, and XPS
peak intensities were obtained after a Shirley background removal.
Spectra calibration was achieved by fixing the “adventitious” C 1s
peak at 285.0 eV. Depth profiles were obtained by alternating XPS
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analysis and Ar+ sputtering, carried out in a 3 Õ 3 mm2 area (3 kV,
beam current 1.0 mA).

Magnetic analysis : Measurements to determine the temperature
dependence of ZFC and FC magnetization were carried out on an
MPMS superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
magnetometer from Quantum Design Inc. (San Diego, CA, USA.
The measurements were performed in the temperature range 5–
300 K and in 0.5, 1, 3 and 5 T dc magnetic fields applied parallel to
the film plane.

Transport analysis : Measurements were carried out in a PPMS
system from Quantum Design Inc. , by using the dc four-probe
method making flow current in the films plane and parallel to the
applied magnetic field. Electric contacts on the samples were
made using silver paint on gold pads previously evaporated on the
films. Measurements were collected in the temperature range 5–
300 K and with magnetic fields up to 6 T.
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